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ROBE& EDELL , Jn., PUBLISHER,
I=2!

coat antr Lumber.

FW' JACOB.% ttCO.,

W1161.1t9AL6 DEALEItg IN

ROUGH & WORKED LUMBER,
SASH DOORS AND BLINDS,

C=ll
ggr Orders from the trodo solicited lEEE]

t ritnritt. D. OTTO. n. M. OTTO. 0..W. MILLER

FILBERT, OTTO tt MILLER,
•

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

LUMBER,
WILLIAMSPORT, PA.

MILL ON CANALWEST OF BIAYNARD STREET.OFFICE AT THE MILL.
W. F. CRANE, •osta. .4, ang60-17

REMOVAL!
SMITH & ()SAWN'S

COAL AND WOOD YARD!
The above Coal and Wnod Yard hoe beenremoved to the

eaet end of the Jorden Bridge, lOUTII SIDE, where willbe conetually bold a Elle and full eupplk of
Egg, Stove Nut and Chestnut Coal,

•elected from tlic boot mines tullto country.

OUR COAL
nutter cover—and It to to the Interest of every on to

purchnao.

DRY AND SCREENED COAL
air.A largeMock ofall kinds ofgood Wood conatantly

on hand, and delivered to all parts of tiro city Millie lowestmarket Criers.
lliCll 1AL DZ I'Z'I 11 1Aa"f;niflVaeyo,.,KVo; yard of

Hooker.

ACT-THIS ISTHE PEOPLE'S COAL YARD.—alt
Oar Coal In oolected from thebest mines In Ihn Lebigg

region, and knowing this to be thefart told that It will giro
perfectsatisfaction, there Is no use In offering to refundhe money. Allova ask is • triul. Orders taken at Dash]re's but at, re.
FRANKI.IN 9311TH. WILLIA3IO93IUN

July Elk_ .

COAL CONSUMERS,

I,OOK TO YOUR INTEREST !

STELTZ S HEEBNER
Hereby Informthe eitliens of •Ilenlown, and thepub

Ile in general,that ho Is nrepdred to rut nlnh nil kinds of

C 0 A L
from hie well stocked Yard, formerly 11. Omit & et
the Lehigh Basin, In the City of Allentown, where ho will
constantly keep on hand a fullsupply of ell kinth of Coal,
at the very lowest market prices. Ills coal Is ulco and
clean, from the very best mines, and to qualitysuperior
u any offered to Allentown.

Ile will nen Coal by the CAD LOAD, at .very pro-
tin, as be Intends to do boaluena upon the principle of
"galaBale', and Small Profits." Olye him a call, and
spun comparingPrice], you'enuJudge for yourselyen.

Ile will deliver Coal upon cull to any part of the City
■poa orders being left at tho Yard, or Welosholmer's atore

STELTZ & HEEBNER.MIMI

TIORn 'ONITRACTORS AND BUILD-
The auderalgned le prepared to contract for tomb) lag

SASH, BLINDS, WINDOW FRAMM,
DOOR FRAMES: SHUTTERS.

And all kind. of building amber Agent for
HOPE SLATE COMPANY'S LEHIGH SLATE

=I

CELEBRATED CUCUMBER PUMP
Orders left at the EAGLE' lIOTET, kill rerelv, prompt■ttoutluo. runt taco toldrmot,

Cl=l3

REMOVAL

Wm. 11. 11EIILINQunkerlono. llockx Co., On.
22.13.

TREXLER kt BROTHERS,

LUMBER,
Hereby announce to their friends owl yntrons flint they
Isay•just removed front their old stand to their

NEW4I7 A R D

near the corner of Tentls and Hamilton streets, formed) ,
occupiedby Brans, & Miller, no a Lumber Yard, where
they will constuutly keep on baud a larg• and seasoued
►tuck of

LUMBER,
such as all I‘l,l* of •

PINK, HEMLOCK, CHESTNUT POPLAR, SHINGLESPICKETS, LATHS, S..

In fact everything usually kept by the trade.
arf-All kinds of lumber cut to order et short notice
Thankful for past favors, we trust our friends.. well

so the public in general, will ttive os It call at our New
Yard, where we will use our test eteNavors toreader sat-
sfaction both as regards tplitiltY and prices. foci:l:l'6s4f

REVIVAL
The uulnierlberc ho cleft lea.ed the "Old Hope Conl

Turd." would reApecifolly 11111101111. to the eitizein. or
Allentownand the public In general, that they have just
got

=Ng

COAL
Consistinf Stove, tog, Chestnut and Nut from too

BUCK MO UN TAIN MINES.
Order. lort with A. A. Holier. •legs Y Holtoniitolii. rat

the Hotel, Hope Rollin¢ 31111. or tlio Yard, mill he
•clouded to to •

BUSINESS
like manner.

Orders for Conl by the ear filled at alai notice and at
Ilse Marcel prices.

♦lvayn on him' .rt largoblock of

BA LED HAN,
which will be aold at the lowest market Prices.

L. W. KOONS & CO.,
at the" Old Hope Coal Yard

Hamilton Street, corner or Lehigh Talleyflathead

I=

L. W. /Comm
oct 27

R. B. Dov•aauar
—Pr

Xerbanirz
CONSHOHOCKEN
13QILER AN I ) COIL WORKS

JOHN WOOD, J R.,

TUBE, FLUE AND CI,I2VDER BOILERS, BAT!!
JND STEAM CIRCULATING BOILERS,

All kinds of Wronght Iron Coils, 'foyers for Blast Fur-
Mtge, °RaoMeters.. Stooge Storto., Blast Dipos, Iron Wheel-barrotvo. and everythingin thc 11011or and Sheet Iron line.Alen, all kind, of Iron and Stec' Forcing,. and Illacknnilthwork, Miners'Tools ofallkindn, such an When. Duckatit,Picks, Drill,. Mallets, Sledges. hr.II•vIng a Straw Hammer mid set of tool* of all kind.,and skilled worktoeu. I natter myself that I coo torn outwarranted promptness anddispatch, all of which will beto ti grxtocians.. . .

Patching Boilers, and repairing generally, iitrictly attended to. aim 47

SCHOLARS, ATTENTION!

PUPILS., PARENTS AND ALL OTHERS

WHO NEED

. BOOKS OR STATIONERY
Are invited to .111%1 No. 3.lWrtt HamiltonStreet, (Walk-u Oldsled.) four douru below Eighth Street. whore you

Soda largo mud completo NW. [doll Muds of

School Books
naed In Oils county, at the tomcat, cash pace.,

A (all linoof LATIN , GREEK, fiEltM nail FRENCH
book. (or Colleges Academies and Schools, always on
hand, at the lowest rotes.

, A full assortment of Stationery, Blank Books, Mertio•
random., Pocket Books, Combs, Albania, Pictures, Stec-
isoscope, and Views, Window Paper. Sic., sold atthe
lowest cashprices.

English and Unman pocket and (orally, Bibles, lOyer
Book. and Hymn Books.

A large nodsplendid Mock of Miarellaneous Hooka of
Prose and Poetry, and &today School Book. All the re-
quisite.,for Suuday Schools always on band at Philadel•
phWelaPAso closingout oar clock of WALL PAPER atcost.

Agent for the sole of

BRADBURY'S CELEBRATED PIANOS
Pleas aloe me 'a:call when you wish to purchase. °'

• . E. MOSS,
llamllton 81., below Slablb, Allentown. Pa.

VOL. XXIV.
Z2liittob3 Stiatic.s Sinancial

THOMAS POTTER. JAM ER Y. Horn. O.C. WARROURN.Bow. S. WORRELL. aumun Porre.n.
rpnomts POTTER, SON it CO.,

• . ' L•,IPAPPPA,TORPOP OP

OIL CLOTHS AND WINDOW SHADES, BANKERS,
N. W. COB. THIRD & CHESTNUT STSFlo / TOIL CLOTHS: Enconolled Mt”llnm, Drllln and

Titian 011. CLorits; mahogany. ihn.nwod, oak andMarble OIL CLOTHS' Sitar 011 Clothe an/4 CarriageCarpets.
Plain SHADES and filiadlog, Pillitl 11111 i Fancy GILT

SHADES and Cordn. Ton,olo and FIXTURES ofall kind,

418 AIWH SI.; below I'IIILA'DA.
mar o.3mtv

I. E. WALRAVEN,

Pl-11 LAD
Domino,. point toil to Our ear, shall havo Prompt per.

sontil ga/meton.
Dopositsrooshool and intrremt allowed. Check.. on Pell.

Bailllllo. :old Now York crodited op without
charge.

Will buy on margin for roipototiblo pormonm. rail Road
Bond, Stocks. Cu W, GoVertllllPlit Sonorities. Sc.-. . .,

Buquirlos, &e., by loner will receive Immediate anon
Collectio. made on all acenialbla point,
mar2.3 m li.Is. JAMISON & CO.

MASONIC HALL, iilffllllhr'lr
=1

NO. 719 CHESTNUT STREET, MONEY RECEIVED ON DEPOSIT, and Oyer cent. In.
err.'wlll beHilo wed. Foe ~,,,.er periotin nyeelal bon+
will be Dahl.

Alen, money leano.l 0,11 Oil FAVORABLE TERMS.
Bank In Inented In t b ,• El ,y.ton.• Iinu., iu the borough ffi
KnOlown. 111JIN 11. FOO El,, president.
EDWARD HOTTENSTLIN, M. D. Cashier.

111 now ratei 0111 hli Foll hoporlotionn, conolstiog In
Part of

C URTAIN MATERIALS,
F. J. Slough IC D., .1. I). AVltnner, E. q.,
David rktcr. 11. 11. Schwartz.

thutiol Chitler
Richard .1. litcrr, Jonas Miller

Jolla Fogcl, E.4,

In Slik,tr, Worniod4 Llnen and Co: on, embracing
many novellien. EMMigIIMEI

Lace Curtains
Locatctl la the corn, of Ilanilltan ,trect nntl Church

alloy, in Lon Hall, ory, 01111001 m 1110 licrinun
-Iteforinctl Church. In ..1 Allontown. In organized
anro. yolCro1,11,n0—. II I pew 81.1" r r tat J.
Itr

d
est on er II il 2,1 box, II nn de ',oldie, for "tipprbite, tot,CO,, l„lottfrom the Jourof dr posit.

To Triu.too• of. the ituqltittion !MVO
1111'11 111 OW Ck11111..1 4:"111111..11 P1.,. of I.chigh County,
undcr the oliroction Con, bond limo e•uto of
Twenty-tlveThou•and conditioned fur the faith-
ful Lopping 1111(1111.1.,1111ilii.011•,1 au •1111.11 /..11.11% or money
tic beplaced in clottcool FIIANIihIN SAVINGS
BANK, AN bother it. iltoloot.itto. tor 1•11,{11, 111 1•1111 . 1i, which
bond by Com t hultvcon it may bo
deputed nece,..ary.

at Parisian, Si. Galket and Nottingham no kr

CORNICES AND DECORATIONS

of new and original designs.

WINDOW. SHADES,

•
Ow .14 t of Incaporatlon make. Ito

thrJ. positorg in dou-
ble the 011,0,1111 of fit (Wpileil SIN.*01 tile Hank. which
Is lily 11 tllll gl..llar, %via, 111,..11y to increit.o It to ono
hutarednon filly thou.:it/a

These provi,linit v.. 111111111, II a vcri• tlesimble and silo
Illnce Or der.it.

by the ibmootod orelo,le 011,11 ninnufaciurres' price,
tivollle, it may he proper to •Ultl. th,lt the 1/111.1t4 111/1

111. kl.la ill 01le Ili the t. oft 4 ttlid prf,tf ',lulls in
this cilv.

As.hilto•ust•ht. will he tondo to farniola 11,111, on the cltleo
ofNew Ye. k. ;11111 Plllllllllllllll.MUSQUITO CANOPIES

I=

S. A. RE ES, Prr,idorat.
.1. \V. W I 1,, iN, like Pr...nide:ll
J. E. ZIMMERMAN. lin.vhirr.
Trttmti

Daniel 11. Miller, S. A. Iteitlgoa,
Jelmll .1, W. Wiliam,
William Baer, .1. E. Zimmerman
R. 11. Crelir, Pitier Urn.

Edwin Zimmerman

MIMI

Tr. A. STEEL,
1:1938

UPHOLSTERING,=
WINDOW SHADES BEDDING STORE, Halalllea, bum. en 7111 awl Sth Street,.

A I. I.E.V Tro W.V. PA.
Nutley takea 111, 1.'4 at all date. nod In any bl/11.

(rent elle dollar tipu d, far ‘vl,,el,
SIX l'Ell(IF:N.C. INTEREST

No. 16 North Ninth Street,
13=11

WINDOW SHADES,
L,•pa id

i,.1)1.• toot' I.r tcitlnlratnl 111. :Inv l'erNon, do•
nlrtopt of otstlitit., totonty to MO' purl of wl, Ilnited Staten
or (,01.111,,, tell Lac ,• Iltuanton,. promptly attotolod
to, od ,voltolit any ri,l; to Ilmo part.(tnold, Stlyni, rtmintot, nit.l .ecorititta

W. Lit' lIT t1,11.1.ltIll 1.( 1: 11t.14 IIItu'r'. 1" L Pre' n.14.1.11''71..1fWith fixtures complete. from R2..(X) a pair, up to 5,15.00.

=

==l miLLEnsTowN SAVING BANK,
nEn. .

STORE SHADES MADE AND LETTERED
I=

31ILLEIZSTOWN, 1,E111(.311 ('OUNTY.

This instituilon will Ike opened on or before the day
of April. i‘loney illbe t.,k 011110 und
in any twine froull iine iliwourds, fur whichALL KINDS OF' WINDOW DRAPERY

PATENT MOSQUITO CANOPIES
GILT, ROSEWOOD AM) WALNUT CORNICES.

CURTAIN BANDS, TASSELS, CORD, Sr.

FURNITURE STRIPS CUT AND MADE
STAIR AND VESTIBULE RODS.

FURNITURE RE•UPHOLSTERED AND VARNISHED.
Curpete and Muttlngo, oldnod new, made, altered and

put dow.
UPHOLSTERERS' MATERIALS OF EVERY

DESCRIPTION .AT WHOLESALE•

A NEW THIN G.
SILK FINISHED WINDOW SHADES

uct 13-1

Qtarpct,s anti CDll Qiotb
RICH AND ELEGANT

CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS, &c.

S. C. FO K
I==l

CARPET BUSINESS
AT 19 S. SECOND ST., PHILADEL PHIA,

(Between Market and Che .ta at 5t..,)

With n full itittoortment of VELVET, BRUSSELS, TIMER
PLY,In RAIN nod "V h h CAltl'E'l'a, 11,411
Window Shades, Ste., nt reduced

NEW CARPETINGS

I=l

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC CARPETS,

OIL •CLOT
AM)

MATTINGS
I=

\Vlach weare offering at greatly reduced prices from
Inet wawa.

LEEDOM-, SHAW & STE'IVART,
635 MARKET ST., PRILAD'A

no 10-40,

ARCH ,ST. CARrET ivAltEll 0 USE,

832 ARCH STREET,
BELOW NINTHSTREET, PHILA DELPIIIA,

TIIE OLD ESTABLISHED STAND,
Beefily log for the Sprinu Trade a large thick of the.Ncto Mahe of

CARPETING S,
Purr!meet] nt the Inwest GOLD HATES. tied will b sold
riI ',rent rt ttore it4t (reon lets, At prince.

ENG LIS II !MUSSELS at +1 Mei till other oLotole in
proportin.

6r2 Arch Street. Phis,

I pIIE GREAT CAUSE OF UR'3IIANI
MISERY.

Just Priblipilted inn Sealed Funlop, Peke Grip.
A LECTI'IIq ON TIM Nrrritc, Tit PATIO:NT AND RAIIIUA

cure of F4,111110 Weakitto.m, SPeromlorrincti. ludoce
by Self-Abuse, Involuntary Impotency, Nor
twos Debility, and Impeduncnts to Nmrrtage ionerally
ConPutuptluti. Eptier.eyllllll FIls: 3lotool and Phymieal
Incapacity, & c.—BY HOBERT J. CULVHIM ELL, N. 11.,author of the "Unica Book,' &c.

The world enowued author, In this adinirablo lecture,
clearly proves front his (J‘t experienro that the awful
consequence,. of self-abuse MAY ho othirtually reolovcdwithout medicine, and without clamorous surgical opera-
tions. bollgleri, itotrumenta rings or cordials, pututiugout a mode ofcuro at ouce certain andeltoctual, by which
everymutterer, no matter what his coutlit may be, maycure Illun.mlfcheaplyprivately ouil radcally. THIS LEI:-TIME WILL PHD% E A BOON TO THOUSANDS ANDTHOUSANDS.

Sent under seal. In a plain envelope, 11l any address,
ou receipt of six routs, or two postage strups, by ad'dressing the publihherh.Also, Dr. Lulverwell's "Al:minks Guide'. Priced/ etc.
Address the Publishers. C J. C. KLINE & Co.
Ylll-ly 127 Bowery, Now York, P. O. 80x,4 WS.

WOMEN,
Make Your Honies Comfortable ! I

NOW 'WE HAVE IT !

THE LARGEST,

CHEAPEST AND MOST COMPLETE
STQCK OF •

W A LI, PAPER
IN LEHIGH VALLEY,

ITEM

OLIJ ESTABLISHED

BOTEN BOOK STORE

SIX PER CENT. INTEREST
prr imam. {VIIIbe paid. •

Do•pat,tt. play be iv.11.11,1W11 at ally time. Also, .0 ..7
01111 I'd oat tat fay.a•able Pant,

.1 IGS WEILER. Preaffle,it.
eIIANKLIN 5111311711,

.1. F. M. shor,t, Lad trig.
Frodrra.l; Chritt

al Dana,r, NVIII.IIto Salida
1 ...tac Galvall F. Erma.,
IlataitP,T. 11,11,4Z. • IT...datum J. Ct•ldaoyer.

Janie.S111011:1•ter joule 10.13in

LEISENItING, TREXLER, & CO.,
ALLENTOWN, PA

Wears selling Paperof sit styles at yrl vs to salt eltlle
Ow rich or poor.

IF YOU WANT

FAICIIEIVS• SAVINGS•BANK,

Inem•porated under a State Charter of 1870.
Fogel., tie, Cpper Maeungletownhliip,Lehigh Co.

Thih In.tittlhou loth leer oti'atinirrul and opened under n
blow Chart., ADCS Er 11111 he In6eu On thitiohit at all
timen and in any hum titans anti mill lira., for which

6 PER CEN T. INTEREST
WILL BE PAM.

Del...hit.: :nay bo• withdrawn at any flow.
Ai•O moony loaned outontavorantnterm..WllAA sM MOH It, Pr,Nident.
It. IL FOGEL, Cm:hi.,

TMaTrEA
Dr. 11. A. Saylor,.l. 11. Straub, •
Daniel Moyer. David prier,
David A. Smith, Samuel Kuhn.,
Daun•l 11. Cron', William Mein.

Mohr [up, MS

WALL PAPER

THE ADVANTAGES WE ENJOY
as the result of a long established

and successful business, enables us to
offer inducements that makes this an-
nouncement worthy of

ATTENTION.
Importing cur foreign goods direct,

controlling many leading styles of
American fabrics, employing the best
artistic talent in the production of our
goods, and "constant progress" our
motto, we claim to lead the market in

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
of which we keep full lines of all
grades, for Men and Boys.

CUSTOM WORK
our products are unsurpassed for qual-
ity, workmanship and elegance.

In
GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS

our stock is constantly large and sea-
sonable. We are the sole manufac-
turers of the

which we supply both ready-made and
to order.

Prices uniformly low
Gentlemen visitino. New-York are re-

quested to call and have their meas-
ures recorded upon our books.

System of Self,Measurement, and
other information promptly furnished
when desired.

-Address Box 2256, New-York P. 0.

DEVLIN & CO.
NEW ILA\GENII

TIIIIOUGII TICKETS
v IA

ERIE RAILWAY
To:Buffalo, Nlagorit Folic Cleveland, Toledo. Detroit

CHICAGO, OMAHA,. SAN FRANCISCO,

tills season, do out fall to give •c • call

We have now on hand the largest stock. In th• Valley.
and can offer greater sad better Inducement. than any
other establishment.

REMEMBER
uTwolimti you d?oppittn uoirozo,MEMOiirric 4300 K

mar904 f Allentown, 11.

Cincinnati, Indlattapoll, Si. Louie, and all principal
Union We.t North. and the tintlitila Snperli 11011 Lunn-
Hone , vied mini night tt.e. are attached
to all Expo,. 'I mina. For Orlon. and all Whir:notion app-
phi to 11. lit. KRAUSE. AGENT LEIll(i II VALLEY It. IL.
Upper(nation) ALLENTOWN •pr 27

FLOOR OIL CLOTH,
I=:

MEM
E=l/

•

452r,;-I.IIE FOLSO:111 151PItOVED
C. Twenty •Flve Dollar Fatally SewingMatMae.

Thorheald aw-2,4 Fir,Cl. Blachlne lu Markel. Agents
For In ..cray Town. Liberal Conitolaalon allowed.
For tonna a Id rirrularmillirem. A.S. DAMILTON, 0.41,4
Agent, ti0.7C11,0 eatuut St., Phila., Pa. (*Dr 204411

$lOO A BIONTII AND EXPENSF.ISI
to Ale t+, to Fell the CELEBRATED HINK-

LEY KNITTING MACHINE, for fondly une. Simple
cheap. reliable. MIKA everytill gnieerie
htucklog free. Address, Nu.MN. Ninth tit, Fbllad'a
Pe. fob 234rti •

ALLENTO N . PA.. WEDNESDAY MORNING, MAY 25 1870
OLD TIMES.

There'll a beautifulgong on the alumbrous nit
That drift. through the valley,of dreamt;

It come, from a clime where the role,. were,
Ant a tunefulheart 111311 brightbrown hair

That waved lu time Mor ulna. beam..
Soft nye, of azure and oyes of brown

Allll snow-white foreheads aro there:
A glimmering Croix add a glittering Crown
A thorny hod and a couch of down.

Loot hopen and leaflets of prayer.
A breath of spring lu the breezy woods,

liweet waft,from the quivering pluex—
Dluo violet eyes beneath green hoods,
Abubble of brooklet., a scout of buds,

Bird trarblery nod clambering vines.
A rosy wreath and a dimpled hand,

A ringand a alighted vow—
Three golden links of a broken band
A tiny track on the allow white sand

A tearand n sinless brow.

There's a tinctureof griefin the beautiful song.
That sobs on the qutribron4 air,

And loneliness felt In the festive throng,
Sink, down on the soul 01 Ittrembles along

From a clime where the ruses were.
We heard it llr.t at the dawn of day,

And It mingled with math, chimes;
But yearn have distanced the beautiful lay
And Its melody Iloweih from the (Sr away,

And ire call knew Old Time,.

A CORRUPT SENATOR AT lIAR
RISBURO.

In the Watt-Diamond contested election
case. the Committee was composed offive Re-
publicans and two Democrats. Mr.Lowry, a
Republican, was known to litvor the Demo•
erotic contestant, and it was only necessary
to get another over to ensure a victory. The
Democrats fixed upon Senator Kerr ns a likely
subject, and quietly informed' him that he
might make $lO,OOO, After this, the votes
Cast by Mr. Kerr induced the Republicans to
believe that he had been tampered with. An
agent was appointed to wait on. him. The
agent mentioned $3,000, as the price to be
paid him for sticking to his colors. Mr. Kerr
frankly acknowledged that he hadbeen offered
twice the sum by the other side ; but he' was
generous enough to say that $12,000 would
keep hint true to the party. It was agreed to
keep him true at this price. Mr. Kerr repre-
sents the Twelfth Senatorial District compris-
ing Lawrence, Butler and Armstrong. Ile
named Alexander Leslie, Representative from
Allegheny, as his next friend, to negotiate the
transaction. The Republicans named Wm.
M. Bunn, of the Eleventh Legislative District,

. Philadelphia. It was resolved, however, to
sell the virtuous Senator out, if possible. For
this purpose two envelopes were selected pre-
cisely similar insharacter, in which was placed
some "green paper" taken from the backs of
the Auditor General's Reports—thus the con-
tents were in fact "Greenbacks." This en-
velope was then sealed with sealing wax, in
five distinct places, and stamped with a signet
ring of Mr. Bunn, bearine the initials " W.
M. B." Twelve thousand dollars were then
furnished Mr. Bunn by a friend. The follow-
ing description of the meeting we take from
the Philadelphia Times :

The two gentlemen mot: As it would not
be honorable JO betray confidence, we can as-
sert decidedly that neither one ever " blowed"
on the other, end as it would be impossible to
tell the story correctly without describing
what transpired in that room, we had recourse
to a clairvoyant, who detailed, with great
minuteness, the doings inside, thusly :

First, the door was locked, and after a short
chat, " without any reserve," Bonn produced
a large official envelope containing twelve
$lOOO greenbacks. These were duly counted
to see that everything was right. The report
was, telegraphically, " 0. K,"

" That's a pretty good rake," observed Les-
lie. "I think I ought to have a divvy hi that
—don't you think so?" he remarked to Bunn.

"Just as you please," replied Bunn. "I
have performed my part in the transaction, to
deliver it to you, and I have nothing to say as
to What disposition you shall make of it."

After some chaffering, the disinterested Les-
lie, believing that a slice off a cut loaf would
not be missed, took one $lOOO bill from the
package, and our clairvoyant alleges retained
it for his services.

The envelope was then duly sealed—with
red sealing wax—with a signet ring bearing
the initials "W. I. K. ;', and the handsome
young Bunn was in the act or delivering it to
Leslie, when—

Rap ! rap ! rap !—echoed from the locked
door. Instaetly the careful Dunn slipped the
envelope into his breast pocket, and going to
the door, unlocked it, and admitted a new
comer, who poked his head in, and remarked
Paul Pry like—-

','Ali ! beg pardon, gentlemen. Hope I
don't intrude or interruptany privatebusiness
eh ?"

" Oh ! no—not at all," ejaculated Bunn and
Leslie In the same breath. " Bit down."

"No, no, I won't stay. I see you're en-
gaged, but [hope you will pardon me for the
intrusion." . .

" uertainly—eertainly," tooth Bunn and
his companion simultaneously.

The intruder departed, when Bunn took
from his pocket an envelope, with a big seal,
on it, and handed it to the innocent and un-
suspecting Leslie, who received it in joyful
anticipation of another "divvy" out of the
contentsperhaps. The understanding was
that it was to be deposited in a bank in Har-
risburg, subject to the order of Senator Kerr
or his " friend" Leslie, and it was stipulated
that it was not to be opened till the Senator's
vote was given for Watt.

"'Phis condition," drilyremarked the care:
fol Bunn, "is hardly. necessary—but you
know, my dear Mr. Leslie, these things are
never paidfor till the work is done!" Saga-
cious Bunu

The parting scene between the two friends
was truly affecting. It.deserves to be immor-
talized on canvas, by the pencil of a Thither-
mel, or preserved in imperishable marble, in •
a group by Rogers. The outstretched hands—-
the cordial grasp—were almost too much for
" Bunny." De nearly wept, as, choking
With emotion, ho said to Leslie—-

" Take it I It's all I could get I I wish It
were twice as much"—(aside, the package
was not worth tics cents !)But we draw the
curtain upon the scene. They ordered up a
bot'le of Dry Verzcnay, and tossing off a
bumper, separated.
17n:El!E=EMOI:IZTIE=1
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Faithful to the bargain, the envelope with
the big seal was duly deposited in a highly re-
spe table banking house in Harrisburg, to

sit the issue of the contest,—one of the
conditions of the contract being that the
package was to he retained by the party of
the first part, in the event of the Senator
" going back" on them. •

THE ENVELOPE FILLED 'WITH
GOMM

Our renders aro aware that good faith was
kept—that Keir "voted right," and that Watt
was admitted—but they will be astonished
when they arc told that, on the package being
delivered to and opened by a confidential
friend of the Senator, it was found to be filled
with green paper I

BOLD ! BOLD ! BOLD 1
There was a precious row when this dis-

covery was made. The Virtuous Senator
charged his friend Leslie with 't going back"
on him, and substituting the pieces of green
paper for the thousand dollar greenbacks
which were found in the envelope. In vain
did Leslie protest his innocence I Ile was:Wil-
ling to swear by everything that was good,
that ho saw the money put in the package,
and declared it was not out of his sight after

Ifrbiob joi6ter.
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LOOK ! LOOK !! LOOK!!!
AT FOSTER'S NEW YORK STORE

TILE REST XA.CHISES IY VIE WORLD!

GRO VER. & BAKER'S
IMPROVED HIGHEST PREMIPM SEWING MACHINE

Awarded the highest premium, .• The Cross nf the Le-
gionof Hotter," at the Paris Exposition. MACHINENEEDLES.NEEDLES. 'l'll READ nod FILE TWIST constantly on
hand. Thepeople of-Allentown and vicinity are cordially
Invited to call at our MaieNrolllll.

Remember the place. opposite the Dorman Refortuei
Church.

N. Il instructimot given to any persons purchas•It g Maculae t. All Alachines worranted Waive matisfoctlon.
S. M. ICEIPER, Agent,

dee fa No Ift East Homilton St.. Allentown. Pa.

WHEELER. dc WILSON'S

SESiTING MACHINES
ARE THE CHEAPEST AND BEST)
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IT IS NO EIPERIAIE.VT TO BUY A WHEELER

TILSON S Tr/X0 MACHINE.

Over 450,000 now in use
•

reThey cart le4s to keep InWhim then1other.Wh imTheyore capable of thewlrougeofWork.They liner but oao tension tu regulate.
They make themime atitch on both elder of the fabricmired.
They Ern warranted three years and TERMS MADE TOBOIT ALL PIJECIIAELMi.

PETERSON & CARPENTER,
GENERAL AGENTS,

911 CHESTNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA

ALLENTOIVN AGENCY,

No. 2S EAST HAMILTON STREET,
Third door below German Reformed Church.d w mar I&ly

Sire j)roof Zafcs.
WATS N'S CELEBRATED FIRE

'AND BURGLAR PROOF.

itt1 •-,
;:. SAFES.

'' '''4, ;:aa
,

At, ''''..... ' ESTABLISHED .IN 184 3
==l

Theonly Safes rs iiii la.Li tic Drms.
naratoeed Free front Danutneg,

A 1•o so.. from la to per cent. lower than mbar:der.. Pleone scud for Circularand Pries List.
T. wATsoy 3 SON.

F Int 11. 1. tau. Flanufortit rent,No. G 3 8. Fourth tit., PhiladelphiaCOMM

NonTimAmpToN COUNTY R. U.
The Submerlialon Ilnuku for Stock In the Nurihntnyton

County Railroad, rotating from Portland, on the Del.
Lack. & IVestern It. to Bethlehem, uu the ternilnuo tit
the N. P. It. R., will be 'opened at the Nazareth Hotel,Nazareth, Pa., uu THURSDAY, MAY lath, IS7O, at la
o'clock a. to., Mid bill bl. kept Open Horn 10 a. tn. to 4 p.
in. oat itlay Bah and Inst. at which Mae and placeriteCOMllliMillllll,, Win ....He and give receipt for all cub-acriptitin.. •

There Lr uo road of the length of the Northampton roadhavingithe counections and prontiWo of local trade equal
with tll,

NOM' of the best railroad turn, and some of our moot
successful busmen% men, Imvu nuld It could nut bu other-wise than agood In vestnteut.

Approved by the Iucorporatorm =I
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GOVERNMENT SECURITIES.

NION ct; CENTRAL. PACIFIC R. R

sT MORTGAGE BONDS.

40 SOUTH THIRD STREET,
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U. S. BONDS,

on the most liberal tenon,

GOLD
Ifought andmuld at Market Ilatea

Conponn Conlied, Sinkl Olt n .old on COMlllis.
slnn only Accounts received nod Interest allowed on
doily balonceo Subject to rheas atSight. Jon 11)
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Low Pekes Taking People by Storm
RITAILINO AT WHOLESALU

NOW IS THE TIME to buy Cheap at the
Old Allentown chino end glassware slur°, No. 37 EAST
HAMILTON street, nearly oppositethe German Reformed
Church.

THE LARGEST AND CIIEAPEST STOCK •
f Chlon, filn•x and Cruckermare lu lAAOh •nd •djoln
112 Coll3ltiev.

Nov retailingnt.tho following prim;
Good 10 cent PLATES at

• •

• •18 1107.LS .
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It) TU31.31.F.1tS
15

6 <et In
10 cent*.
12ct61
11 cent.
12r utm

10 cent.
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6 cent

Fine GOBLETS, 411 75 perdu:.,
7.leent LAMPS, at

Every variety of Quoensware and Cllamol v3arc eencr lL::: :; i:c e :":r
than the theapmd. Also, Waiter'', Looking 0 litx ,ett,
Code° 311114, lirittaulaware and Table Cutlery, bealdee a
great variety of u.erm and fancy article. too numerous to
mention, belonging to a Srot•clnss China Store. .All Simla

!et. fount (4.(0 upward. Itemeinber the plute, r,7 EAST
HAMILTON STREET, nearly opposite the Herman Re-
formed Church. T. C,

I_IENItY J. SCIIIVARTZ,
DEALER IN

ch . 1 WINES, LIQUORS,
AND VINEGAR,

BIERY'S OLD STAND,
83 REST HAMILTON STREET, •

ALLENTOWN. VA.
The beet bran& always on hand. Ifs sake a Aare •

the patronage of the public. cualltleal that those whoale
Ito acall will recolvo balwfactlou. apr 27-3tn

ESTABLISHED 1845

JACOB' ZAUN & SON,
FASHIONABLE

BOOT AND SHOE MAKERS,
For aud Iloys' Wear

NO. 005 ARCH ST., PHILADELPHIA,

UN 170 North Fourth El'reef

We bone always on hood Boots nod Shoes of the Isles t
tyles. We make them to order et the Attest, material, In-

the be.il rummer, and atreasonable prices.

JACOB ZAUN. (my 2.9mdaw7 ALBEIMZAUN

the notes were put In, till it was placed in his
hands by ithe worthy Bunn. There must be
some devilish trick about It—but ho couldn't
tell items it was—Signor Blitz or Professor
Wyman must have spirited away the notes—-

or happy thought 1,-perhaps some one in the
bank had tampered with the envelope, 'ab-
stracted the notes; and filled the vacum with
green paper.

But all these theories failed to explain the
mystery. Leslie forgot the "little interrup-
tion" of the Paul Pry fellow at the hotel
room door. Conscience stricken, he "owned
up" that he bagged one of the $lOOO green-
backs, while it was in transitu, but beyond
this he was an innocent man and would stick
to it.

Well, the row raged terribly. The bank
officers disavowed any agency in the matter,
and rent was the curiosity to discover.

Notwithstanding the notoriously corrupt
character of the Legislature of last winter, we
were inclined to disbelieve the above. state-
ment when it first came under our notice ;

frOm further inquiry, however, and a personal
interview with the gentleman who furnished
the money, we are safe in saying that, with
the exception of a few unimportant features,
shameful as it truly is, it is literally a true ver-
sion of the affair.

PRESENCE OF MINI)

The following story, exemplifying remark-
able presence of mind in an old lady, has
never been in print. It is perfectly true.
This old lady--But stay ; she shall tell the tale
herself, :is she used to tell it to me, her little
nephew :

" You know, my dear; I was living In the
country at the time, my little grand4langliter
being my only companion. We had two fe-
male servants and a man servant. The man
did not sleep in the house, but in a loft over
the stable. One night, late in the autumn, I
went up to bed at my usual hour—nine
o'clock. I was early, you see, for Fanny was
only seven years old, and I did not cote to sit
up alone after she was in bed ; besides, by the
time I had rend my chapter, said my prayers,
and undressed myself, it was fully ten o'clock.
Well, on this particular night, I went up as
usual. I first undressed the child, and put
her into bed ; then I made myself comfort-
able, and got my Bible, and sat by the fire—-
it was very cold for the season, and I kept a
fire in my r oom. Alter I had finished my
chapter, I knelt down to my prayers. My
position as I knelt was with my back to the

fire, and my face towards the bed. I Ind
scarcely got on my knees when Icaught sight
of something unusual under the Intl. On
looking more attentively, I could see that it
was a man's foot. My first impulse was to
scream, but fortunately I restrained myself;
and, the first shock over. I was able to think.
I had no doubt that it was a robber, and that
if he found lie was discovered he might not
stop short of murder. I dared not go to bed,
and pretend I did not know he was there ; and
yet, how to get the child and myself out of
the room without exciting suspicion, I could
not imagine. These thoughts passed through
my mind in half the time I have taken to tell
you ; and I was about to rise from my knees,
when I suddenly recollected that my doing so
at once might in itself excite suspicion. For
aught I knew, it might be some one who
knew my habits—perhaps even my own man-
servant—though I had no reason to suspect
him. At all events, I determined to remain
some time longer, as if engaged in my devo-
tions. I need not tell you that I could not
give much heed to my prayers ; but I did ask
for protection and guidance. Yon know,
dear, that I ant a.slow, methodical old woman,
and that I seldom get through my prayers in
less than a quarter of an hour, so I now deter-
mined not to stir for at least ten minutes.
What an age those ten minutes • seemed !
I never took my eyes off the shot until
just before I arose, when it was slowly
withdrawn out of my sight. When I saw it
move I felt faint with fright, for I feared lest
the man had suspected, and was going to come
Out ; however, he remained quiet, and then I
got up from my knees. The next thing to be
done was to get the child out of bed without
Causing any alarm. Speaking as calmly as I
was able, I asked her it' she,was awake ; sh
answered in rather a sleepy tone, lint aroused
herself as I continued speaking. • Fanny, my
dear,' I said, ' I have left my keys below
stairs'—l felt a little uneasy at the falsehood,
but I hope it was not wrong—'and I cannot
undress without ihem ; I don't like going
down by,myself ; would you mind getting tip,
my love, and coming with me ?' Sin: jumped
out of bed in a moment, and, having wrapped
a shawl round her, I pushed her Lefo're me ;

Vicki, when opening the door, I managed to
take out the key and put it on the other side.
I then shut the door and locked it ; and then,
my dear, I could no longer control myself—l
shrieked several times at the top of,my voice,
and fainted. Afterall, poor Joseph, the coach-
man, was faithful ; for one of the MOWS called
him in, and, armed with a pitchfork, he se:.
cured'the robber, who was trying to get out

of the window."
Ilere was an instance of retention of pres-

ence of mind in the face of apparent danger,
and the loss of self-co'ntrol when the danger
hnd passed. Habit lots much to do in the
preservation of the cerebral equilibrium, as we

see, for instnnce, in the sailor who goes aloft
withoefeelingany inclinatiOn to come down
"by the run," and in the matador in the bull-
ring, whose fate depends on leis coolness.
Education, also, no doubt, assists in keeping
the brain in order. Yet here, again, we have
numerous instances of presence of mind in the
humbler and less educated ranks in life. One
example—also a true story, though it has np-
peared in another form and in the guise of fic-
tion, and has besides been made use of on the
stage—will suffice :

"Caroline G—, a good-looking, finely-

proportioned younggirl, lived ns a lady's maid
with n fashionable widow, rather passe. One
evening, after leaving assisted at her mistress'
toilet for a dinner party, she atuused herself;
before putting away the various articles scat-

tered about the room, in trying on apaeof
sill( stockings and dress-shoes belonging to her
mistress, and, leaving done so, she viewed her
welldurned limbs with complacency, saying
aloud—' There's a leg for a Stocking, and
there's a foot for a shoe.' Having satisfied
herself as to their symmetry, she divestedl her-
selfofher borrowed plumes, put the room to

rights, and awaited the return of her mistress,
whom she saw into bed. Thatwas the last time
she saw the lady alive. Site was found it the
morning murdered in her bed, the jewel-case
and plate-chest broken open anti robbed. The
robber and murderer had left no trace by
which he should be captured, and, in spite of
the most diligent search, escaped. Three
years after, Caroline was engaged lit a simi-
lar capacity by a lady who took her to Paris.
Sitehad almost forgotten the murder, and, If
she thought of It, it was not with any type of
discovering the criminal. It happened that
she was walking in one of the public prome-
nades one afternoon, when, as she passed a
group of men, she heard these' words :
"There's a legfor a stocking, and there's a

foot for ultimo." In a moment tile events of
the evening before her mistress was murdered
flashed upon her memory. And now for her
marvelous presence of mind 1 Pretending not

to have heard anything, she glanced side-
at the group of men.. She saw there were
three, but she could not tell which of theth
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had spoken. She walked slowly past them,
then she stopped in an undecided manner,
and finally turned back, and, walking up to
them, she asked to be directed to ri certain
street. As she expected, all of them had a
word for her, and amongst the voices she easily
recognized the onethat had just spoken. Their
language and looks were both very free, but she
only told them that they were very imperti-
nent, and that she would get the information
she wanted from the first gendarme. She
thus averted suspicion if they watched her
speaking to a policeman. The next difficulty
was how to informa gendarme what she wan-
ted ; she had been only a fortnight in France
and scarcely new a word of French. She,
however, carried a pocket-dictionary with her
to assist her in making purchases, and as a
Means ofacquiring a little French,. Going
over to a bench, she sat down and searching
through the dictionary, found the words she
wanted, and she then wrote them with a pen-
cil in the fly-leafof the dictionary. The sen-
tence ran thus : 'Gendarme! je aroir Lewin
00t18 arretur un meurtrier P The grammar
was not very correct, as dictionaries do not
teach syntax. But the gendarme understood
it, and in another minute held the murderer
in hls grasp. He was afterwards convicte d
and hung on the girl's testimony.,'

In this example we observe a kind of pre-
sence of mind not unusual in the female sex.
First there was the natural impulse to express
astonishment, subdued the moment it wrs felt
conceiving a stratagem. In such a case as
that of CarolineG-, ninety-nine women
in a hundred would have betrayed themselves
by an "Oh !" or a little scream--Sunday
Dispatch,

CURIOUS DREAM.

Containing a Moral.
Night before last I had a singular dream. I

seemed to be sitting on a doorstep (in no par-
ticular city, perhaps), ruminating, and the
time of night appeared to be about twelve or
one o'clock. The weatherwas balmy and de-
licious. There was no human. sound in the
all. not even a footstep. There was no sound
of any kind to emphasize the dead stillness,
except the occasional hollow barking ofa dog
in the distance, and :the fainter answer of a
farther dog. Presently, up the street, I heard
a bony.clack clacking, and guessed It was the
castanets of a serenading party. In a minute
more a tall skeleton, hooded and half clad in
II tattered and mouldy shroud, whose shreds
were napping about the ribby lattice-work of
its person, swung by me with a stately stride,
and disappeared in the grey gloom of the
straight. It had a broken and worm-eaten
coffin on its shoulder and a bundle of some-
thing in its hand. I knew what the clack-
clacking semis, then—it was this party's joints
working together, and his elbows knocking
against his sales as he walked. I may say I
was surprised. Before I could collect my
thoughts and enter upon any speculations as
to what this apparition might portend, I heard
anothOr one coming—for I recognized his
clack-clack. He had two-thirds of a coffin on
his shoulder, and some foot and head-boards
under his arm. I mightily wanted to peer
under his hood and speak to himffitffilie turned
and smiled upon me with his cavernous sock-
ets and his projecting grin as he went by, and
I thought I would not detain him. He was
hardly gone when I heard the clucking again,
and another one issued from the shadowy
half-light. This one was bending under a
heavy grave-stone, and dragging a shabby
coffin after hint by a string. When he got to
me lie gave me a steady look far a moment or
two, and then rounded to and backed up to
me, saying

" Ease down for a fellow, will your
I eased the grave stone down till it rested

do the ground, and in doing so noticed that
it bore the name of " John Baxter Copman-
.lnnst," with " May, 1839," as the date of his
death: Deceased sat nearly down by me and
wiped Its os froutis with his major maxillary
chiefly front former habit I judged, for I could
not see that he brought away any perspiration.

"IL is too bad, too bad," said lie, drawing
the remnant or the 3hrotid about him and lean-
ing his jaw pensively on his hand. Then he
put his left loot up on his knee and fell to
scratching Ijis ankle bone absently with a rusty
nail which le: got out ofhis coffin.

" What is too bad, friend ?"

" Oh, everything, everything. I almost
wish I had never died."

"You surprise.me. Why do you say this ?

Has anything gone wrong ? What is the mat-
ter ?"

"Matter ! Look at this shroud—rags. Look
at this gravestone, all battered up: Look at
that disgraceful old collin. All a man's prop-
erty going to ruin and destruction betore his
eyes and ask him if anything is wrong ! Fire
and brimstone I"

"Calmyourself, calm yourself," Isaid. "It
is tub bad—it is certainly too bad, but then I
had not suppose that you would much mind
such mutters, situated as you are."

" my dear sir, Ido miud them. My
pride is hurl and my comfort is impaired—de-
strayed, I might say. I will sidte my Ca9l3-1.
wd! put it to you in such a way that you can
comprehend il, if you will let me," saki the
poor simicion, 10tia,g too hood all his shroud

he were &coring for action, and
thus unconsciously giving hinmelfaJaunty and
fetoive cL• very lurch at variance with the grave
character. of his position in life—so to speak—-
sod in prominent contras:. with,his distressful
mood.

Proceed," said I.
"1 reside in the shameful old grave-yard

Woe: or two above you here, in this: ntrect—
Tlure, now, 1 just expected that cartilage
would let go !—TiCrd 1.11) from, the bottom'
friend, hitch tile end of it to my spine with a

string, if you have got such a thing about you,
thong's a bit of silver wire is a deal pleasanter,
and sno:.e durable end becoming, irono keeps
it polished—to think of shredding out and
got io pieces in this way, just on account of
the iu ti .111... e ace nod neglect ofone's posterity!'
—and the poor ghost grated his teeth In a way
that gave me a wrench and a shiver—for the
effect Is mightily Mere:. ;ed by the absence of
muffling flesh and cuticle. "I reside la that
old graveyard, anti have for these Misty yenta;
and I tell you things ere changed since I first
said this tired old frame there, and turnedover
and stretched out 14"-r• a long sleep, wilts a dell-
cioue sense on me of being dane with bo'her,
and, grief, and anxiety, and doubt and fear,
forever and ever, and listening with comfort-
able and incleasing, sat'sfaction to thesexton's
work, from the stariling clatter of his first
spadeful on my coffin ,111 it dulled away to the
faint patting that shaped the roof of my new

homedelicious. My I I wish you would
try it to-night !" told oat of my reverie de-
ceased fetched roe with a sattling slap of a

. r1)04licnd..
" Yes, sir, thirty years ego I la'd me down

them, and was happy. For it was out in the
count”y. .hen—out in the bi.eezy, flowery,
gland old woods, and the lazy winds gossip.
ed with the leaves, and the squirrels capered
over us and around us, and the creeping
things visited us, and toe bees filled the tran-
quil.solitude whit muhic. A.ll I it was worth
ten years ofa man's life to be dead then
Everything was pleasant, I was in a good
neighborhood, for all the dead people that
lived near mo belonged to thu best families in
.the city. Oar posterity appeared to think the
world ofus. They kept Our graves in Lire
very best condition ; the fences were always

ROBERT IREDELL, JR.,
Main anb lamp Sot Planter

No. 45 EAST HAMILTON STREW',
ALLENTOWN.,A. •
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in faultless repair, headboards were kept
painted or'whitewashed, and were replaced
with new ones as soon as they began to look
rusty or decayed ; monuments were kept up.
right, railings intact and bright, the rosebush-
es and shrubbery trimmed, trained and free
from blemish, the walks clean and smooth
and graveled. But that day is gone by. Our
descendants have forgotten us. Mygrandson
lives in a stately housebuilt with money made
by these old hands ofmine, and I Bleep in a
neglected grave with invading vermin that
gnaw my shroud to build their nests withal I
I and friends that Ile with me founded•and 9

secured the prosperity ofthis fine city, and tho
stately bantling of our loves leaves usto rot
In a dilapidated cemetery which neighbors
curse and strangers scoff at. Bee the differ-
ence between the old time and this—for In-
stance : Our graves are all caved in, now ;

our head-boards have rotted away and turn-,
bled down ; our railings reel this way and
that, with onefoot in the air, after a filiation
of unseemly levity ; our monuments lean
wearily and our gravestones bow their heads
discouraged ; there be no adornments any
more,—no roses, nor shrubs, nor graveled
walks, nor anything that is a comfortto the
eye, and even the pointless old board fence
that did make a show of holding us sacred
from companionship with wild beasts and the
defilement ofheedless feet, has tottered till it
overhangs the street, and only advertises the
presence ofour dismal resting place and invites
yet more derision to it. And now we cannot
hide our poverty and tatters in the friendly
woods, for the city has stretched its withering
arms abroad and taken us in, and all that re-
mains of the cheer ofour old home is the clus-
ter of lugubrious forest trees that stand, bored
and weary ofcity life, with their feet in our
coffins, looking into the hazy distance and not
wishing they were there. I tell you it is dis-
graceful.
" You begin to comprehend-you begin to see

how it is. While our descendants aro living
sumptuously on our moneyright around us In
the city, wehave to fight hard to keep skull
and bones together. Bless you there isn't a
grave in our cemetery that dosen't leak—not
one. Every time it rains In the night wehave
to climb out and roost In the trees—and some-
times we aro wakened suddenly by the chilly
water trickling down the back of our necks.
Then I tell youthere is a general heaving up
of old graves and kicking over of old monu-
ments, and scampering ofold skeletons for the
trees I Bless me, ifyou had gonealong there
some nights after.twelvo o'clock you might
have seen as many as fifteen ofusroosting on
one limb, with our jointsrattlingdrearily and
the wind wheezing through our rf ba ? Many •

time we Lave perched there for three or four
dreary hours, then come down, stiffed and
chilled through and drowsy, and borrowed
each other's skulls to bail out our graves wit►b
—if you will glance up in my mouth, now •

I tilt my head back, you can see thatmy head-
piece isLeif full ofold drysediment—how top-
heavy and stupid it makes me sometime I
Yes, sir, many a time ifyouhad happened to
come along just before the dawn yoa'd have
caught us bailing out the graves and hanging
our shrouds on the fence to dry. Why, I had
an elegant shroud stolen from there onemorn-
ing—think a party by the name ofSmith took
it, that resides in a plebeam graveyard over
yonder—l think so because the first tints I
ever saw Lim he hadn't anything on but •

check: shirt, and the last time I sawhim which
was at a social gathering in the new cemetery
he was the best dressed corps in the company
—and it is a significantfact that he left when
he saw me ; and presently anold womanfrom
here missed her coffin—she generally took it
with her when she went anywhere, becanes
she was liable to take cold and bring on. the
spasmodierheumatism thatoriginally killed her
if she exposed herself to the night air much.
She was named Hotchkiss—Anna Matilda
Hotchkiss—you might know her t She has
two upper front teeth, is tall, but • good deal
inclined to stoop,one rib on the left sidegone,
has one shred ofrusty hair hanging from the
left side of her head, and one little tuft just
above and a little forward ofher right ear, has
her under jaw wired on one aide where it had
worked loose, small bone of leftforearm gone,
—lost in a fight—has a kind ofswaggerin her
gait and a 'plias' way of going with her
arms akimbo and her nostrils in the air—has
been pretty free and easy, and is all damaged
and battered up till she looks like • • queens.
ware crate in ruins—maybe you have met
Ler 1"

"God forbid I I involuntarily ejaculated,
for some how I was not looking for that form
of question, anti it caught me a little o 8 my
guard. But I hastened to make amends for
myrudeness and my :

" I simply meant Ihad
not had the honor—for I would not deliber-
ately speak discourteously eta friend of yours.
You were saying that you were robbed—and
it was a shame, too—but it appears by what Is
left of the shroud you have on that it was
costly one in its day. How did—"

A most ghastly expression began to develop
among the decayed features and shriveled in-
tegumments of my guest's face, and I was be.
ginning to grow uneasy and distressed, When
ho told me ho was only working up a deep,
sly smile, with a wink In it, to sagged that

about the time be acquired his present gar-
ment a ghost in aneighboring cemetery mks•
ed one. This reassured me,but I begged him
to confine himself to speech, thenceforth, be.
cause his facial expression was uncertain.
Even with the most elababotate care it was

liable to miss fire. Bruning should .be eepeci•
ally avoided. What he might honestly con.'
eider a shining success was likely to strike me
is a very differentlight. I said I liked to see
a skeleton cheerful, even decorously ,playful,
but I did not think smiling wasa akaleton,'t►
best bold. Xing Twaar.

(Conclusion—with the rest, ofthe WORM,-

next week.]

TIIEIIE 18 et remarkable condition of society
In eomo of the parishes In liontelana,:and they
may compete with Kentucky for the title of "the
dark and bloody land." Near 'Atlanta, Winn
Parish, there have been some mystezions outrages
by desperadoes for some time past. JohnE. West
and Daniel Dean are believed to bavetieen Weems
way implicated in these affairs. fend between

.

these men resulted a few weeks since in• shooing
and stabbing affray, but without serious conse-
quences. Subsequently West went to the house of
A. Dean, the father of Daniel, and, with the as-
BlStallee of a party ofhis Moods,actually captured
and carried off the old gentlemen, his wife,' and
their younger son, and Imprisoned theta ina ware-
house In Atlanta. Daniel Dun its turn collected
a troop offriends, whoBret set the captives at lib-
erty, and thou proceeded toVvrealz their vengeance
on West's baud. On the moroingefthe 94th tilt,
the bodies of John R. West, O. Collins, A. J. Jrn.
graham David Frame, and O. Thompson, were
found Aida ono mile of Atlanta; on the 97th
George Frame was added to the list of the killed,
and Lawson Kimball was alsoshotat,butescaped.
TheDean faction, as so many of the others are
killed, now represent "tbo citizens of the
and having found a " roll" of the West despeera.
does, are pursuing those thatremain In thehas
of rendering the organization ex tinct.. The pen.
turbed parish hopes for a reign ofpeace undertka
Dean family.

GENTLEMANLY LADIBEL—III. railroad Cat
the scats were all full except onewhich was.oc.
copied by a pleasant looking Irishman and rill
one of the stations a couple ofpretty, weivaressoll
and intelligent young ladles tried toprocuro Beate,
but seeing no vacantones, were about going int*
a back car, when Patrick rose hastily and opted
them his seat with evident •pleasuro. "But let
will have no seat for yourself," respinded one of
the young ladles, with a smile, hesitating+ wilk
true politeness,. as to aecepting "14ertlemlnd,"'eald the, gallant Monate, " yotersvielh
come to it 1 Pil ride opus the dow-kitcherltolfeer
York any time for a smile from ench llptlesaanlg
ladles," and heretreated into theWS Aar', altil,3
the cheers of his fellow passen:ers:' ' •


